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SHOP  WIN DOW
Christmas is coming so you’re about to receive a 

present of ‘something with a bike on it’. Dodge that fate 
by sharing Dan Joyce’s last-minute gift list

1 Cycling UK gift 
membership £40

A Cycling UK gift 
membership is guaranteed 
to bring smiles on 
Christmas morning. As 
a seasonal promotion, 
you can enjoy 20% off – 
which means more value 
for less. cyclinguk.org/
christmasgiftmembership

2 Wera 3950/9 Hex-
Plus Multicolour 

Stainless 1 L-key set 
£39.99
Workshop perfection: a 
nine-piece, stainless steel 
Allen key set with sizes 
from 1.5-10mm. They’re 
colour coded to save time 
and stored in a handy clip. 
www-uk.wera.de/en

3 Just Ride £10.99
Grant Petersen’s book 

isn’t new but is still a much-
needed exposition and 
validation of everyday, 
practical cycling. It’s also 
ideal for any roadie you want 
to annoy! workman.com

4 Stolen Goat Iowa 
Thermolite Crew 

Socks £15
A gift of socks can be for 
her as well as him – these 
cosy, cooler-weather socks 
come in sizes S-XL. Cycling 
UK members get 15% off at 
VeloVixen. velovixen.com 

Save more
this Christmas

As a member, you can 
save up to 50% on a wide 
range of cycling products 

and services. Visit 
cyclinguk.org/

member-benefits
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5 Beeline Velo 2 
£99.99

This user-friendly computer 
offers turn-by-turn navigation 
for up to 11 hours. It works as 
a handlebar display for the 
Beeline app running on your 
phone (screen off, saving 
power). beeline.co 

6 Season: A letter to 
the future £20.99+

A computer game where 
you only shoot things 
with a camera, Season is 
a bittersweet adventure 
whose cycling heroine 
tours and documents her 
imperilled world. For PC 
(£20.99) or PS4/5 (£24.99). 
scavengers.ca

7 Tour de France 
2024 calendar 

£10.99
Calendars are another staple 
gift. Instead of landscapes 
or kittens or whatever, how 
about photos of cyclists 
racing Tour de France 
stages? danilo.com
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More online
Check out our in-depth reviews 
of the latest bikes and gear 
online at:        
       cyclinguk.org/cycling-advice
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imperilled world. For PC 
(£20.99) or PS4/5 (£24.99). 
scavengers.ca
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